
 

 

              

Dates to  

Remember 

Dear Community Members,  

Since our last instalment it feels like we have had a term’s worth of work 

completed, but that just seems to be standard in our little school.  

Assemblies and Masses 

We were lucky enough to be entertained by our Year 3.4 class last week as they 

presented their assembly focussed on the Tokyo Olympic Games. This involved a 

great deal of preparation by the class and their teachers, Mrs Lang (that still feels a 

little strange to write) and Mrs Mincherton.  

I tell you what, they were amazing!  

I say this about most assemblies and maybe I am easily pleased, but our kids 

performed and read so brilliantly. Now if you cast your mind back to your 

childhood, I just don’t think we would have been able to do this in front of a 

packed house. It blows me away, how accomplished our kids are at such a young 

age.  

This was followed by our Liturgy in the Year 1.2 class, which occurred today in the 

classroom itself. It was great to see our kids represent themselves so well and for 

our classroom to be packed with parents, watching their children read and 

participate in the liturgy.  

I would like to thank all our staff and students involved in each of these events, 

they certainly made their parents, teachers, and Principal very proud of what we 

do at St Mary’s.  

Registration Audit 

One part of my role that isn’t the most enthralling but is highly important, is to 

ensure our school maintains the appropriate standards of education and 

operational due diligence to be registered as a learning institution. This is 

measured through an audit, which occurs roughly every 5 years.  

The most recent audit involved uploading evidence across 14 standards of 

education and within each standard there were between 10-15 examples of how 

we achieve this standard. These documents were checked and last week we had a 

day dedicated to justifying how we run our school.  

The result of our Audit was very positive, as always there are a few items to action, 

but some of our documentation is going to be used CEWA wide, due to its detail. 

So that’s a big tick.  

 

 

 

Sun 29 Aug First Eucharist  

Sacrament Mass 

8.30am 

 

Week 7 

Wed 1 Sept School Photos 

Fri 3 Sept Father’s Day 

Breakfast and 

Faction Athletics 

Carnival 

Sun 5 Sept Father’s Day 

 

Week 8 

Mon 6 Sept NCCA Playgroup 

Visit 9.00am 

Tues 7 Sept School Feast Day 

Nativity Blessed 

Virgin Mary Mass 

9am 

Wed 8 Sept Book Week Dress-

up Parade 9am 

 BOARD 

MEETING 6PM 

Fri 10 Sept KPP Assembly 

2.30pm 

 NEWSLETTER 

Sat 11 Sept Northampton Show 

 

 

Week 9 

Mon 13 Sept Numero 

Competition 

 

Thurs 16 Sept P & F Meeting TBC 

 

Fri 17 Sept NCVISSA Athletics 

Carnival 
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Book Week 

I know many schools have been in the grip of Book Week this week with social media feeds filling up with parade photos. 
We never do things the normal way at St Mary’s, so we have scheduled ours in Week 8 on Wednesday the 8th of 
September. Get your thinking caps on, the theme for this year is Old Worlds, New Worlds, Other Worlds. So many 
possibilities!  

Carnivals 

Carnival season is upon us, over the next few weeks we will host our Faction athletics and this year we lead and host the 
NCVISSA Athletics. We have sent documentation for parent help, if you can assist, it would be most appreciated. There will 
be a few jobs throughout the day!  

Finals Fever 

Well WA will be alight over the next month as Perth has been tentatively named to host the AFL Grand Final. What an 
amazing spectacle that will be for our state. Now whomever you cheer for, it is hard to not get excited around this time of 
year. It all starts tonight with Port Adelaide taking on the mighty Cats tonight at 5:50. If you drive past Mary St around that 
time, forgive the noise coming from number 18!  

Until next time,  

Ben 

Birthdays 

 

Sept 2 Leah 
Sept 4 Archie 
Sept 8 Darcey 
 

Faction Athletics Carnival  
Will be held on Friday 3 September 2021 at the Northampton Community Centre. 
The day will commence with a Fathers’ Day Breakfast kindly organized by our P & F Association. 
Children are able to attend the breakfast with their parents otherwise they are to come to school as normal and will be 
bused to the Community Centre for the commencement of the Athletics Carnival. 
The coloured faction shirts will be sent home on Thursday 2 September for the children to wear. 
Thank you to the parents who have volunteered for our carnival jobs, we do still have some spaces to fill.  If you are able 
please complete the attached list and return to the school office by Tuesday 31 August. 
Also, there are some families who haven’t returned the bus travel/collection form for this day, please also send this in by 
Tuesday 31 August. 
 

School Photo Day 
School Photo Day is Wednesday 1 September 2021.  The order forms have been sent home today to each child and a sibling 

form for the families. 

Please ensure that the order form is returned to school with payment by photo day. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

MERIT CERTIFICATE RECIPIENTS 
 

Congratulations to the Merit Certificate recipients for Term Three, Week Four. 
 
Year KPP Bailey 
For your enthusiasm and dedication towards our home reader program this term. Bailey, every morning you are excited to read us your 
book and sight words. You sound out your words carefully and are developing some very useful decoding strategies! We are also seeing 
some wonderful results during your independent writing sessions. You are remembering spaces between your words, a full stop at the end 
of the sentence and listening carefully to the sounds in words. Bailey, keep up the wonderful attitude towards reading and writing and you 
will be able to reach for the stars! 
  Ollie C 
For the way he is applying himself during class activity sessions. Ollie displays an increased willingness to complete all tasks presented to 
him. It is wonderful to see him attempting tricky math challenges, like adding single digit numbers. Ollie displays a firm knowledge of 
numeral and collection correspondence. He can represent sums and their answers using manipulatives and say how many are in the final 
collection. Way to go, Ollie! 
  Peyton 
For the way you have transitioned into our busy K/PP classroom with such confidence and enthusiasm. You show such pleasing 
independence when you arrive off the school bus and through our classroom door. You have quickly learnt the daily routines, which you 
follow with little support, and always show beautiful responsible behaviour. It is wonderful to see you persevering when the task is 
challenging, we were particularly impressed by your dedication to write the numbers 1-10. What a fabulous way to start Kindy at St Mary’s, 
Peyton 
 
Year 1/2  Hattie 
For always trying your hardest and producing amazing work. Well done, Hattie, for making a brilliant start to Term 3! You have worked so 
hard to ensure work is completed to a high standard and in a timely manner. I love your competitiveness when we play the numbers to 10 
game, it cracks us all up. Thank you for being such a joy to teach. Keep it up!  
  Layla 
For always being up for a challenge! Layla, you are an absolute ball of energy and we all love you for it. Even though sometimes you ask 
the most bizarre questions, we always appreciate your curiosity to learn something new. Thank you for putting in your best effort in every 
piece of work you complete, to ensure it is of the highest standard. I look forward to seeing you continue to shine bright this semester. Well 
done, Layla!  
   
 
Year 3/4  Grady 
For your incredible effort during our unit on multiplication. Grady, you worked extremely hard to learn how to multiply multiple digits using 
the window method. You became so efficient that you were confidently multiplying 3 digits by 3 digits. What a fantastic effort. Well done! 
  Sunnie 
For being an incredible class mate this term. Sunnie, you have displayed your caring and kind attitude toward others consistently. You are 
always helping out your peers with their work, patiently explaining the task or answering their questions when stuck. Keep up this fantastic 
work! 
    
   
Year 5/6  Tait 
For working hard to convert improper fractions to mixed numerals. You have a sound understanding of this concept. I appreciate your 
diligent attitude towards your learning, your improved classroom focus, and your hard work. Tait, you are always willing to help out others 
with classroom jobs which is a great character trait to have. I see the same helpful attitude when you work alongside your Kindy mate, 
Cayle, during Buddy classes. Keep up this great work, Tait! 
                             Torah 
For your consistent effort towards your work. Torah, you always participate during class discussions, and you have an eagerness to learn, 
which is amazing to see. Your enthusiastic and industrious approach to all tasks is excellent. You tackle them head on and you are always 
willing to take on a new challenge. Torah, you have a strong work ethic and you power your way through jobs, working quickly and 
methodically, especially in Maths. Way to go, Torah! 
  Evie 
For your effort into researching facts about your country, South Korea. You are working hard to write these facts into topic paragraphs. I am 
looking forward to your country’s display in our Travel Expo in the coming weeks. Evie, thank you for maintaining a high standard of work 
this term and for the extra detail you put into presentation of your work. Congratulations, Evie! 
 
PRINCIPAL AWARDS  Charlie W, Bella, Olivia, Savannah 
 

    
 

 
 
 
 



 

 

MERIT CERTIFICATE RECIPIENTS 
 

Congratulations to the Merit Certificate recipients for Term Three, Week Five. 
 
Year KPP Keely 
For the bubbly, bright attitude you bring to school every time you enter our classroom. Keely, you are always so keen to be a part of every 
learning experience, making sure you listen carefully on the mat, contribute to our discussion’s and come quickly to our table activities. You 
always try your hardest at what ever you do and are a wonderful role model and friend to your peers. We are very lucky to have such a 
responsible and trust worthy person in our classroom. Keep up the fabulous effort, Keely!    
  Iszaac 
For the way you attempt and complete all tabletop activities with enthusiasm and care. We are especially impressed with your cutting, 
drawing, and coloring skills. Your recent firetruck drawing is truly amazing. You show a real love for sharing items and recounting 
experiences during news telling. You are working hard to speak using a loud and clear voice, and to provide all the important pieces of 
information. Iszaac, you have come such a long way since the beginning of the year, in all areas, and we couldn’t be prouder of you. Keep 
up the awesome work! 
 
Year 1/2   Patrick 
For your ongoing efforts and positivity. Patrick, Mrs B and I have been over the moon with your efforts so far this term. You have really 
committed yourself to improving your reading skills and we are beyond impressed! Thank you for always helping those around you and 
offering words of encouragement to keep everyone motivated. You are a ray of sunshine in Year 1/2! Keep up the legendary work Pat. 
 
  Bella 
For always offering a helping hand to those around you. Bella, you work so efficiently in the classroom that you always have time to help 
others. I love the willingness and patience you demonstrate towards your peers. We all adore your happy attitude and giggles around the 
classroom. Keep up the fantastic work, Bella! 
  
  Finn 
For always having a go, no matter the task! Finn, we have been so impressed by your determination in every part of the classroom. You 
consistently try your hardest to complete all tasks to the best of your ability. You take on feedback amazingly and make any necessary 
changes independently. Keep up the fantastic work, Finn!   
 
Year 3/4  Jayce 
For your willingness to give anything a go in our assembly practice, even if it was not your first choice. Your resilience when things don’t go 
as planned is improving. Keep believing in yourself and giving everything your best shot. Well done, Jayce! 
 
  Nate 
This term in drama you have demonstrated your ability to take on a character’s traits and qualities to successfully portray a role. You even 
resisted the urge to laugh when it can often feel silly to act as someone else. You also took on the role as an Olympic rapid fire pistol 
shooter in our assembly with professionalism. Great work, Nate! 
 
  Riley 
For the absolute math wiz that you are! Riley, it stuns me every time you are able to calculate complex equations in your head. The most 
recent of this was during our unit for multiplication. You were able to keep track and solve up to two digit by two digit mulitpication, just by 
looking at the question. It was incredible to watch! Keep on shining, Riley! 
 
  William  
For the fantastic improvement in your Lexile reading score. William, I was very impressed with your recent score increase within the Lexile 
program, improving by over 200 points this year. This really shows dedication to improvement. You should be proud of your achievements 
this year. Well done, William!  
   
Year 5/6  Hanna 
For always displaying excellent leadership skills in our school. You truly are a role model that your peers and KPP buddy can look up too. I 
know that you will continue to demonstrate our School and Classroom values throughout the year. Hanna, you are a responsible and 
independent learner who is always willing to lend a helping hand, with schoolwork and classroom jobs. Hanna, you are working hard to 
research facts about your Asian country. I am looking forward to your Singapore display in the upcoming Travel Expo. Continue to shine 
and smile each day in our classroom. Congratulations, Hanna! 
  Quade  
For making a wonderful start to the term. I appreciate your diligent attitude towards your learning, your classroom focus, and your hard 
work. Quade, you have settled into our classroom, participating in class discussions and seeking assistance when you need it. You are a 
caring and responsible student who can be trusted with many jobs around the classroom. A great start at St Mary’s, Quade! 

    
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 



 

 

PARISH NEWS 

Twenty Second Sunday in Ordinary Time – Year B 
 We can sometimes do good for an evil motive. For instance, we may help others, not to relieve their difficulties but to put them 
in our debt. Acts that flow from evil intentions are always evil even if they masquerade as good. If the seed of God is planted 
deep within us the intentions that arise from our hearts will be good and loving. Our motives for worshipping God and helping 
others will be pure. 
 
Congratulations to our First Communicants Grady Simpson, Anna Davis, Nate Mulgrew, Tayva Quick, Jaden Zappia, 
Sunnie Rae, Luke Caulfield & William Scaddan as they receive the Blessed Sacrament for the first time today. Please join 
them, after Mass, in the school under croft area to celebrate this mementos day in their spiritual life. . 
 
Our Aged & Sick; Pray for Nell Cripps, Ines Miotti, Col Constantine, Jean Williams, Paul & Marjorie Leeson, Jo Mattens, 
Maud Brown, Betty Thompson, Jim Thompson, Hazel Bunter, and all the residents of Brookview. 
Our Dead: Please pray for the repose of the soul of Gloria Simpson whose anniversary is tomorrow and also pray for the 
soul of  Delys Cripps whose anniversary occurs next Saturday. 
 

“The Power of Prayer” 
Heavenly Father, you who created 

the heavens and earth and all it contains. 
Listen to the prayers of your people 

all over the world asking you to intervene in the 
COVID – 19 virus and eliminate it 

and all its side effects from the face 
of the earth for now and forever. 

Your people have tried but don’t know how. 
Lord God, please come to our assistance. Amen 

 
International Food Festival will be held on September 12th commencing at 10am at the St Francis Xavier Cathedral 
Precinct and the Catholic Centre. There will be multi cuisine food stalls, live music, raffles, a Kids Zone and much more. All 
proceeds will go to the Geraldton Parishes. 
 

 
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

COMMUNITY NEWS 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What can we recycle here at St Mary’s? 

Plastic Lids 
Scrap paper 
Bread clips 
Ring pulls 

Egg cartons 
Cardboard boxes 

Newspaper 
Recycling station is in the Flexi room and students are encouraged to bring in these items 

from home. 

 

  

Take short showers. If 
everyone took 3 minute 
showers, we would save 

20 000 litres a year! 

E-Waste can contain 
toxic materials that 

are potentially 
damaging to the 

environment if sent 
to landfill.   



 

 

(ONLY COMPLETE IF NOT ALREADY DONE SO) 

FACTION CARNIVAL and FATHER’S DAY BREAKFAST  

FRIDAY 3 September 2021  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ST MARY’S SCHOOL FACTION CARNIVAL 

FRIDAY 3 September 2021 

(Please return by Friday 27 August 2021) 

My child/ren ______________________________________, will travel by bus to the 
Northampton Community Centre for the Faction Athletics Carnival on Friday 3 
September 2021. 

OR 

My child/ren, _____________________________________, will arrive at the 
Northampton Community Centre with the family for the Father’s Day Breakfast.  

At the conclusion of the Carnival, my child/ren will, (please circle) 

Return to school by bus 

OR 

Be collected from the Carnival 

OR 

Other arrangements (please detail) _________________________________________ 

Signed ______________________   Family Name _____________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________         

RSVP 

FATHER’S DAY BREAKFAST 

My family will be attending the breakfast at the Northampton Community Centre at 
8.00am.  

No. attending ________ adults _______ children. 

 

Signed _____________________   

Family Name __________________________ 

 



 

 

PARENT HELPER ROSTER 

Friday 3 September 2021 

                          JUMPS & THROWS EVENTS approx. 9.15am start 

ORGANISERS Daniela Miotti 

ST MARY’S MARSHALL Ben Will 

JUMPS PIT 1  

Measurer (1) Harley Simpson 

Measurer (2) Amy Will 

Recorder Michaela Simpson 

Rake Brett Warr 

JUMPS PIT 2  

Measurer (1) Jerome Drew 

Measurer (2) Kane Simpson 

Recorder Gemma Suckling 

Rake  

JAVELIN PIT 1  

Measurer (1) Margo Hope 

Measurer (2) Naomi Simpson 

Recorder Margy Simpson 

JAVELIN PIT 2  

Measurer (1) Karl Suckling 

Measurer (2)  

Recorder Amanda Frazer 

 



 

 

 

TRACK EVENTS approx. 11.30am start 

 

ORGANISER  Daniela Miotti 

CHIEF JUDGE  

STARTER Craig Mincherton 

ANNOUNCER Ben Will 

CHIEF MARSHALL Karl Suckling 

STARTER MARSHALL Craig Suckling TBC 

SCORER Bethwyn Smith 

RUNNER Ebony Reynolds 

SCRIBE/RECORDER Aimee Carson 

TIME KEEPER  (1)  

TIME KEEPER  (2)  

FINISH LINE VIDEOGRAPHER  

FALSE STARTER (1)  

1ST PLACE JUDGE Harley Simpson 

2ND PLACE JUDGE Kirralee Warr 

3RD PLACE JUDGE Greg Cross 

4TH PLACE JUDGE  

STUDENT’S BAYS St Mary’s Staff 

PHOTOGRAPHER Trin Suckling TBC 

 

 

 


